1st Dam


CASH YOUR DREAMS p,3,1:54.2f; 1:51.2f ($95,803) (Always A Virgin). 8 wins, 3 thru 5.

SOUTH BEACH BABE (M) p,2,1:56f; BT1:53.3f ($41,526) (Somebeachesomewhere). 5 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, winner leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at The Meadows; second in leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at Philadelphia.

LOCO FOR COCOA p,3,1:56.1f; BT1:54.1f ($20,188) (Art Major). 5 wins, 3 thru 5. At 3, third in leg Bob Gordon Ser. at Cal Expo.

2nd Dam

TRE CRESS p,2,1:56.4h; 3,1:54.1f; BT1:53.4f ($115,768) by Towner's Big Guy. 7 wins and 2 and 3. At 2, winner leg and Final Ohio Sires S. at Northfield, Ohio State Fair S.; second in leg Ohio Sires S. at Raceway, Scioto (2); third in Ohio Breeders Champ. At 3, winner Ohio State Fair S., elim. Hackett Mem. Filly; third in leg Ohio Sires S. at Lebanon. From 13 foals, dam of 9 winners, 7 in 1:55, 8 in 2:00, including:

PEENIE p,3,1:51.2; 4,1:50.4; BT1:49.2 ($710,196) (52nd Street-CHECKOUT GIRL-Knight Time). 61 wins, 3 thru 13.

CHOTAT MILK (M) p,2,1:53.2; 3,1:51; BT1:50.4 ($602,852) (Jate Lobell). As above.

TRE BIEN p,3,1:53.1f; 1:52f; BT1:51.1 ($383,181) (Nobleland Sam). 46 wins, 3 thru 11. At 3, winner Ohio Sires S. at Raceway, Final Late Closer at Scioto; second in leg Ohio Sires S. at Northfield, Scioto; third in leg Ohio Sires S. at Northfield, Ohio Breeders Champ., leg Oil Burner Ser. at Meadowlands. At 4, winner Final Late Closer at Tioga, elim. Scarlet & Gray S.


GUCCI MANE p,3,1:55.1f; 4,1:55f; BT1:54.1s ($37,350) (Art Official). 5 wins, 3 thru 4.

GASTON p,2,2:03.2h; 3,Q1:54.3h ($34,280) (Art Official). 3 wins at 2 and 3.

Amour Cruiser BT1:55.3f-'20 (Yankee Cruiser). Now 2 and racing.

3rd Dam

ROSE CRESS p,2,2:01f; 3,1:58.3f; 4,1:56.2 ($126,841) by Happy Escort. 26 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2, second in elim. and Final Ohio State Fair S. At 3, winner Ohio State Fair S., leg Ohio Sires S. at Scioto. From 9 living foals, dam of 7 winners, 2 in 1:55, 7 in 2:00, inc.:

STEPH CRESS (M) p,3,1:54f; BT1:53.4f ($305,959) (Nobleland Sam). 43 wins, 3 thru 6. At 3, winner Ohio Breeders Champ., elim. Ohio State Fair S., leg Ohio Sires S. at Northfield (2), Raceway, Scioto, leg (2) and Final Chandelle Farms Ser. at Scioto; second in Final Ohio Sires S. at Scioto. At 4, winner Scarlet & Gray S. At 5, winner Scarlet & Gray S. At 6, third in Scarlet & Gray S., elim. Deer Mem. at Lebanon. Dam of RUB THING p,2,1:56.1f; 3,1:51.4f-$f ($215,419), BABY KITTY p,3,1:53f; 1:49.2f ($215,419), DUKE UH BRAVA p,3,54.2f; 4,1:53.2f, Grandam of SHAKIN FRISKIE p,2,1:56.1f; 3,1:54.2f ($210,186).

A J CRESS p,3,1:58.2f; 1:55.3h; BT1:53.4h ($161,119) (Village Connection). 60 wins, 3 thru 14. At 3, winner Ohio Fair S. at Marion.

TREASURE CRESS p,3,1:55.2f; 1:55.4h; BT1:55.2h ($240,373) (Good To See You). 44 wins, 3 thru 11. At 3, winner leg Hatfield's Auto Mail Ser. at Scioto.

TRE CRESS (M) p,2,1:56.4h; 3,1:54.1f; BT1:53.4f ($115,768) (Towner's Big Guy). As above.

Next Dam - TENDER CARESS p,4,2:01.4f (62nd Street-CHECKOUT GIRL-Knight Time)